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Dear London Mums
This summer /autumn issue coincides with the
launch of our new interactive website www.
londonmums.org.uk. If you haven’t done so
already, apply for your FREE membership
online now. This will give you access to
freebies, advice and to other mums and
mumpreneurs via online forums, events and playgroups.
With the Royal Wedding buzz still in the air and the excitement for
the imminent London Olympics 2012, London seems THE perfect
place to be right now. This is why we are launching a Photography
competition with London and family as the theme (p10-11).
Don’t miss our exclusive mum-celebrity interviews with Melinda
Messenger (p6-8), Annabel Karmel (p12-14) and Nicky Hambleton
Jones (p28-29) as well as our super mums’ interviews (p18-19)
with lots of tips on things to do in London during this summer
and autumn. And find out how to have fun with kids while living a
greener life in London (p16-17).
Our parents’ Agony Aunt Elaine Halligan answers your letters and
gives useful tips on how to deal with difficult kids (p24-25). We
also road-tested pretty things (p30) and fashionable clothing for
this summer (p26-27). And we have lots of competitions for you
to enter (p20). Last but not least our fun page (p9) will provide
entertainment for the children when you need some timeout.
Enjoy your FREE magazine (also available online) and send us
your feedback!
Spread the word - London Mums is totally and utterly FREE!

Spot
the
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SPOT THE LONDON MUMS
PINK VINTAGE PRAM IN LONDON AND
WIN A SURPRISE GIFT! For your chance
to WIN one of 100 surprise gifts tell
us where you saw the London Mums
vintage pink pram. Email
monica@londonmums.org.uk
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The UK’s ﬁrst rugby speciﬁc play
programme for young children
Rugbytots® is a weekly play
session for children between
the ages of two and seven.
Separated into three age
groups, Rugbytots® combines
the multiple skills used in
rugby with a fun, energetic and
structured play programme
designed to enhance your child’s
social and physical skills.

foundations which will enable
them to progress with conﬁdence.
All Rugbytots® classes are fully
insured and will be run by an RFU
qualiﬁed lead coach who is trained
in paediatric ﬁrst aid and has been
CRB checked.

Whether the next step for your
child is mini-rugby or ballet,
Rugbytots® aims to provide the

For further information please call

0845 481 6444
lorna@rugbytots.co.uk
www.rugbytots.co.uk

Melinda Messenger

‘I LOVE BEING 40’.
‘MY Life gets Better and BETTER’

Melinda Messenger became famous in the 90s as a
topless model. But now she is a domestic goddess, a
married mum of three transformed from glamour girl to
yummy mummy. Monica Costa interviewed her at the
launch of a new EA Sports game. Here she tells us all
about her domestic bliss.
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Q: Home is…
A: Close to Reading in Berkshire.
Q: You have one of the most charming smiles in
Britain. How do you keep cheerful with your children’s
tantrums? What’s your parenting style?
A: My thing is always to parent as consciously as I can. I
try to be aware all the times of what messages I am giving
my children, how I am treating them, my behaviour.
Parenting is about imitation. My behaviour is key: you
can’t be shouting and tell them not to shout. I never ask
them to do things I can’t do. Every child is different. I have
three children and I need a different approach for each
of them and different levels of discipline. My eldest son
was very easy but my middle son was pushing me a lot. It
works if you parent in a way that you never loose control.
I give lots of love, encouragement, praise and reward.
You have to have strategy in place to cope with stressful
situations. Give yourself some space and give both
yourself and the kids some timeout. One of my strategy
is to keep the kids busy at all times. If it’s good weather
we go outside. Sport is brilliant. Get kids involved in a
game. It’s better to avoid the big clashes. Find ways to get
through the problems.
Q: You turned 40 this year. You absolutely don’t look
like it. How do you keep fit having a busy schedule and
being a mum of three?
A: I am really excited about being 40. I feel very confident
and I would not turn back time. For me life gets better
and better. Keeping fit is essential part of my routine. I
appreciate that wellbeing is the greatest investment in
life. The active EA sport platform is really good because
it’s interactive and you don’t need to leave home so for
mums with kids it’s an ideal way to get a good workout
in the comfort of your home. If you don’t want to go to
the gym and are not confident with your body this is a
great solution. In addition to that I do yoga and I am a
fair weather runner. I do a lot of cycling with my kids too.
There are lots of ways to incorporate fitness into your life.
Once you get motivated you will start seeing the results.

facial expressions and no human look any more. Lines
show that you laughed and cried. For a quick make up fix
I apply mascara and a bronzer.
Q: You have a reputation for being a domestic goddess
and a super cook. What is your top quick and easy meal
for the kids?
A: Wholemeal pasta with pesto. My kids love it.
Q: A few years ago you temporarily split from your
husband Wayne Roberts after ten years of marriage
before a reconciliation. What advice would you give to
fellow mums on how to manage the tough times in a
marriage?
A: See this as a phase under the umbrella of marriage,
which is an all-life commitment. It makes you stay in
there. Sometimes inevitably it results in a split but we are
happy now despite our daily challenges. We have been
together for 16 years now. We still need to tell each other
what’s going on. Not take each other for granted. Make
a little time as a couple. For us it’s simply just going for a
coffee together and talk about fun stuff.
Q: You overcame postnatal depression. How did it feel
then? And where could mums go for help if they get it?
A: Recognise that you are going through grief. Back
then I spoke to my health visitor and doctor. If you feel
something is wrong, don’t be afraid to ask for help.
Go somewhere else if you are still not happy. Push for
help and don’t give up until you get it. Just know that
you will overcome it at some point. There are so many
women with this problem who feel desperate but there is
definitely light after the tunnel.

Q: You are known to be a genuine beauty with no
interest in plastic surgery. Any easy tips for time
deprived mums on how to look effortlessly stunning?
A: Mums need to give themselves time. For us mums it’s
natural to sacrifice our own time and very little is left for
‘me-time’. Give yourself an hour a day. Even half hour is
good. If you do that, you nourish yourself and you have
more to give. It feels as you are selfish but it’s not at all.
A good principle comes from aeroplanes’ safety
procedures, telling you not to fit an oxygen mask to
a child before your own one. I have just completed a
painting course. It was really important but my kids’
benefit from me doing it too. When you take care of your
inner wellbeing it will show in your face. I have seen lots
of women full of botox and they look a bit dead with little
www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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Q: What are your favourite London activities
with the family?
A: Museums such as the Natural History
Museum, the Science Museum, Hyde Park, and
we love the Christmas time in London with ice
skating and hot chocolate. Priceless!
Q: What’s the best family meal you’ve had
in London?
A: At the Rainforest café.
Q: What’s your earliest London memory
as a mum?
A: Taking the kids to the theatre with my mum
to see The Lion King.
Q: What would you do as a Mayor of London
for the day?
A: I would give everybody a day off.
Q: What are your up to next?
A: I am working on the next series of Cowboy
Builders and a Cookbook.

8
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Can you find your
way to the heart in the
middle of the maze?

Start here
Can you spot 5 differences?

Putney, Wimbledon and Newbury

2 for 1

20%

This voucher can be used at any Eddie Catz centre - vouchers are not transferable
or exchangeable for cash. Vouchers must be presented at reception. One voucher per
family per visit per day. Vouchers cannot be used in conjunction with other discounts,
offers or memberships. Eddie Catz reserves the right to withdraw any offer at any time
without prior notice. Vouchers have no cash value.
To take advantage of this offer, please provide the information requested below:
Name:
Address:
Email:
Contact Number:

Discount On a
Child’s Party*
This offer expires Aug 31 2011.

On a Child’s
Admission

This voucher can be used at any Eddie Catz centre - vouchers are not transferable
or exchangeable for cash. Vouchers must be presented at the time the deposit is paid.
One voucher per party. Vouchers cannot be used in conjunction with other discounts,
offers or memberships. Eddie Catz reserves the right to withdraw any offer at any time
without prior notice. Vouchers have no cash value.
To take advantage of this offer, please provide the information requested below:
Name:
Address:
Email:
Contact Number:

This offer expires Aug 31 2011. *Excludes Party Extras.

Contact 0845 201 1268 www.eddiecatz.com
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COMPETITION

[Through London Mums‘ Eyes‘]
‘

London Mums’ life can be very exciting and the backdrop of our iconic capital
with its beautiful buildings and vibrant street life provides endless photo
opportunities for mums and mumpreneurs on a daily basis. As busy London
Mums, we all have a view of London that is unique and special to us.
London Mums has partnered with a fish in sea and Never Mind the Botox to launch the ‘Through
London Mums’ Eyes’ competition, giving mums and mumpreneurs passionate about photography
the perfect excuse to get snapping around the capital; there are three great prizes to win:

1st Prize:

A 1 hour intensive photography lesson with Photography Course London, Your own banner
or product placement on the new London Mums interactive website for two months
A large size canvas print of the winning photo, 1 x signed copy of Never Mind the Botox: Alex

2nd Prize:

2 adult tickets to the Design Museum, a medium size canvas print
of the runner-up photo, a signed copy of Never Mind the Botox: Alex

3rd Prize:

A signed copy of Never Mind the Botox: Alex

TO ENTER: www.londonmums.org.uk
or Twitter@londonmums
Deadline to submit your photos is 10th October 2011. The winning photo will also be published in the London Mums
magazine issue 5 winter 2011/spring 2012 out mid October 2011.

Never mind the Botox
A fabulous new four book series
mixing business with pleasure.
Never Mind the Botox is a series about four professional women all
working on the sale of high profile cosmetic surgery business the Beau
Street Group. Each book reveals how the women cope with one of the
most glamorous but challenging deals of their careers, and the dramatic
impact it has on their personal lives. With a briefcase in one hand and a
glass of wine in the other, can they navigate their way through a surreal
world of boob jobs by day and intrigue by night – and still keep their own
love lives on track?
Alex is published in June. For more information go to www.avisberry.com

a fish in sea
A picture can speak a thousand words. In today’s highly competitive and
visually led marketplace, this has never been more true. The right image
supports your brand, conveys intent and feeling, and reinforces your
business message and tone of voice, in just a matter of seconds.
Penny Avis, co-author of Never Mind the Botox commented “We found
a fish in sea through a series of internet searches. What first drew us to them was the broad range
of services that they offered, and that they were just around the corner from us in Wandsworth.
Although so much can be done online, I still liked the idea of being able to pop round to see them!
The team from a fish in sea designed our book covers, our website, a leaflet style flyer about the
book series, business cards and compliment slips – all with a common brand identity. The photo of
‘the bag’ was a huge part of our design process and became the cornerstone of our brand image being used across all of our media in different colours. The service they provided at every step was
outstanding, fast, responsive, patient (as we deliberated!) and, very importantly, affordable.

Professional design by choice
Choosing your design agency is an important business decision. a fish in sea are an experienced,
professional and locally accessible design agency. So, get in touch and see what a professional
design can do for your business! Call us on 08000 58 24 50 or visit : www.afishinsea.co.uk

SAVE
OVER

£500

ON YOUR CORPORATE I DENTITY
Starting up on your own or revamping your existing corporate identity?
Save over £500.00 with the designers at a fish in sea!
The expert graphic designers at a fish in sea have introduced an amazing offer to the
readers of London Mums - helping mumpreneurs make that all important first impression!
A professional logo design and stationery package for just £500.00, thats a saving of over
50% from their normal prices.

We look forward to receiving
your
photos
of your
Simply contact
them
on info@afishinsea.co.uk
or call 08000 58 24 50 and mention discount
favourite mums’ view
of-London.
code
LMPhoto50
Offer valid until 30.09.11. Logo design = Logo package 1 (3 x initial design concepts, 3 x rounds revisions to any one concept).
Stationery package = Business card master, letterhead and comp slip (2 x initial design concepts and 3 x rounds of revisions). Your
statutory rights are not affected.

CELEBRITY INTERVIEW

Annabel Karmel,“I am a perfectionist like Bree from Desperate
Housewives and messy in my work. But I am a very good mum!”
We all know Annabel Karmel as the world’s famous children’s food expert. But what is behind the super
human façade of the woman we all aspire to be? Annabel reveals it all to editor Monica Costa

Annabel Karmel has 37 books on cooking for
babies, children and families under her belt,
written in 24 years and sold all over the world.
But more importantly she is the proud mum of
Nicholas (22), Lara (21) and Scarlett (18). And not
many people know that she had a very successful
music career before becoming a mum. Also it is
not well known that what inspired Annabel’s
career was the tragic death of her first baby
daughter Natasha. Over the years I met her at
Baby Shows and I always wanted
to know what is behind her super human façade.
The secret is out in this interview.
12
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Q: Home is…
A: St John’s Wood (North London). I chose to work for myself
so I could be at home and spend time with my children.
These days mums can be mums as well as mumpreneurs and
run a business using the internet. You can do a lot more by
working from home.
Q: The death of your first daughter Natasha aged 3
months triggered you to start your business back in 1987.
How did you cope with the sudden death of your baby?
What advice can you give to London Mums on how to
cope with such a tragedy in a mum’s life?
A: It was terrible. You think your future is gone and that you
will never be happy again. I desperately wanted another

child but I could not get pregnant again so I took a fertility
drug, which worked after a few months. I needed to have
another child and be a mother again to feel happy. When
I went into labour with my second baby the ambulance
didn’t come, I did not plan a home birth. But I had the baby
at home with no doctor and no pain relief on the floor. It
felt awful as I could not bear the idea of loosing another
child. But I so wanted the baby! The doctor suggested to
grief first before having a second child but I felt ready and
I did not wait. I did not understand why the doctor wanted
me to wait. My first baby died when she was 3 months old
not at birth. I felt that for me it was no point in grieving for
the lost baby. When you are alone it’s too painful. My baby
was my whole life. Being busy is the best thing to do to

www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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Q: Are your children involved in the business?
A: My son works in the media business on my new TV series.
My daughter works once a week with me. It’s fantastic to
work with my children. Eventually she will work with me all
the time. It’s a great way to always keep together.
Q: What’s your earliest London memory as a mum?
A: I felt very isolated but I started running my own playgroup
and on the first day we had 60 mothers and babies. From
that playgroup I understood that mums had problems with
their children. I charged £5 to buy for the toys we used. It
got me in touch with other mothers. Without that I wouldn’t
have written any book.
Q: What’s your favourite dish?

cope with grief. For me this was the therapy. I suggest to do
things you love and you are passionate about. With Nicholas
I used to go to a playgroup and pass on recipes. If it wasn’t
for Natasha I would not have become what I am today. I was
a professional musician before having Natasha but I was
happy to give up my career for my baby.
Q: You went through divorce as well.
A: By the time you are divorcing the children know that
things are not working well with their parents. And at the
end of the day they want mums and dads to feel happy. I got
nothing, not even a penny from the divorce, because I am
a working woman. Women who work, don’t benefit from a
divorce. I don’t have anybody to support me. Anything I have
I use to support my children and my mum. I need to work!
When I divorced my children were 18 and older so they were
not dependent on us anymore. When things don’t work out
with your partner, you need to be honest with yourself.
Q: You remind me of Bree from Desperate Housewives?
Do you have lots in common with her?
A: I love her and I feel like her. The passion is what we have in
common. On the outside she is cold but underneath she is a
romantic person, like me. The difference with me is that my
office is messy unlike Bree’s ones. I am messy when I work.
But like Bree I am a perfectionist. I would do things many
many times until it’s perfect.
Q: You experienced rejection at the beginning of your
writing career. What kept you focused and motivated
as a mumpreneur?
A: I spent two years writing a book without finding a
publisher. It was difficult to get the book published 24
years ago. But at that time there was nothing written about
baby food. I always believed it was the right thing to do.
If you really believe in what you do, it will happen. At the
beginning, you might get rejected and unfairly criticised.
But the rewards are huge when you succeed. For the kids it is
brilliant to have a successful mum. And you can guide them
to a career. To be a mum is the hardest job in the world and I
am proud to say that I am a very good mum to my children! If
you can find a career you can build up slowly while your kids
grow, it can be the best thing in the world.

14
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A: I am specialised in quick and easy recipes for mums who
don’t have time. Everybody wants the best food for their
children so my books have universal appeal. Recipes are free
online. And we have a new app for the phone you can check
when you are at the supermarket while shopping.
Q: What are your up next?
A: A new book series with the BBC called ‘Kitchen table’
including 100 of my favourite recipes for adults. Not many
people are aware that I also make food for dinner parties.
Also I recently launched a TV programme to teach kids how
to cook called ‘Annabel’s Kitchen’ on CITV, which is fun and
quirky with singing cupcakes and penguins. In August 2011
I will publish a new book with 100 meals a minute for baby
and toddlers. www.annabelkarmel.com

www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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HOW TO HAVE FUN
WITH KIDS AND LIVE
A GREENER LIFE IN
LONDON
Everybody talks about green issues and green living and
is asked at all levels (by employers, local authorities, new
government, schools etc) to live a green life and to have a
greener approach to life. But what does it all really mean
to families living in a polluted and chaotic metropolis
such as London? Could we really achieve a green living?
Where can we start living a greener life in London?

Monica Costa, founder of London
Mums, and Stefania Pelloni, Head of
Schools Education at Villaggio Globale
in Ravenna (Italy), found inspiration
to a truly happy green life in the
Hundertwasser philosophy.

Freecycle, for giving things away and receiving things for
free, are brilliant. There is always someone out there who
might find your old stuff vintage and useful.
3. WALK or CYCLE as much as you can with your kids instead
of driving everywhere – live more locally. Drive less and
consider a hybrid car – all can reduce CO2 levels and
improve fuel efficiency.
4. E at LOCALLY farmed foods that are grown organically.
It takes less energy to get them to market and organic
farming uses no synthetic pesticides.
5. R
 EPLACE regular light bulbs with energy efficient ones –
they use less electricity, resulting in lower carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions.
Small steps and individual responsibility can make a huge
difference all over the world – get started today, and
encourage others to do the same! Ultimately have fun with
your kids by going green!

Friedensreich Regentag Dunkelbunt Hundertwasser
(1928–2000) was an Austrian painter, architect and ecologist.
He became one of the best-known contemporary Austrian
artists, although controversial, by the end of the 20th
century. The greatest merit of Hundertwasser is to have let
us discover our childish soul, to have built dream cities and
worlds in harmony with the natural environment and with
the respect to the nature and living spaces. He has left us
with the hope that our dreams could come true one day
too. Although Hundertwasser first achieved notoriety for his
boldly-coloured paintings, he is more widely known for his
environmental campaigns. His immense respect for nature
aroused in him the desire to protect it against the attacks
made on it by man and industry. He is a forerunner of modern
environmental campaigners, an artist who donated his
artwork to educate humanity to respect the environment. His
famous manifestos are very contemporary and have huge
public appeal. Hundertwasser always campaigned in person
and demonstrated that working together as a community is
the only way to change the world. In his lifelong and peaceful
campaigns he planted more than 60,000 trees and fought
against ‘evolution that destroys humanity’. He indicated the
way to embrace ecological and practical projects in our dayto-day lives.
How can London families start embracing the Hundertwasser
philosophy and live a greener and happier life? Here are
some tips:
1. S tart RECYCLING everything in the house to make
something else, including toys for your kids – they can
actually make them by themselves and have fun in the
process. London Mums run various playgroups across
London where you can learn how to find a new life in
every ‘old’ object from your household and become
Mister Makers. In addition, steer clear of products that use
excessive packaging.

ACT NOW! We are keen to start creating a Hundertwasser
inspired Community in London. As part of this we need to
connect with like-minded people interested in recycling,
community living and artwork. As a small step towards that,
we challenge London Mums and the local schools/nurseries
to start a mini Hundertwasser project: Look into your recycling
bin once a month and create something beautiful, fun or even
useful! Then share your photos with us on Facebook or the
London Mums website. Over the next 6 months we will pick
winners and after the Olympics in 2012 we will have an Art &
Craft festival to showcase all your artwork.
London Mums have the mission to bring the Hundertwasser
green approach to life to London and is looking for all your
support. If this relates to you, please send a message to
monica@londonmums.org.uk and let us know how you are
living greener. We will report on this in the next issues of the
London Mums magazine.
CHILDREN’S DAY-CARE CENTRE HEDDERNHEIM, Germany, 1988-1995;
Photograph by: Miguel Raurich© 2010 Hundertwasser Archive, Vienna
KAWAKAWA PUBLIC TOILET, New Zealand, 1999; Photograph by Malcolm
Pullmann © 2010 Hundertwasser Archive, Vienna
www.hundertwasser.com
HUNDERTWASSER HOUSE MADE
OF CARDBOARD – Source:
http://pestehundertwasser.blogspot.com

2. Try and find ways of RE-UTILISE your unused items
(including clothing, shoes). Charity shops are great or
websites such as ebay or gumtree for selling your old stuff,
www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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SUPER LONDON MUMS
Roxanne
(from Canada but now based
in Putney), mum of Kaden (5),
Ashlyn (3), Liam (1)
Fav activity: Biking through Richmond Park complete
with picnic
Family friendliest venue: Eddie Catz in Putney
(www.eddiecatz.com): There is something there for all my
children and for me!!
London Challenges: Transportation, with no car and 3 small
children, it is a daily challenge.
Advice to other mums: Sometimes the only way through is
one minute at a time.

Get involved!!!! if you want to share your parenting tips with other London
mums and want to be interviewed for these pages send an email to
monica@londonmums.org.uk we will reward you with a thank you gift!

big city. We generally then go for tea at the Orangery (also in
the park), despite its location and beauty, they are fine with
casual and are great with the kids.
Family friendliest venue:
When we want to grab a bite locally with the kids in tow, The
Plough in Ealing and The Drayton Court near West Ealing
both have playgrounds which make it possible to have an
adult conversation as the kids are generally off playing! We
of course always enjoy a good dose of Carluccios and Giraffe,
both fab with kids given their activity packs and kid menus.

Teresa
(from the States but now based in
Ealing), mum of Nicholas (6) and
Fiona (4)
Fav activity:
Going to the Diana Memorial Playground in Kensington
Gardens, followed by feeding the ducks and ‘tea’ at the
Orangery. The playground rocks! The kids love climbing and
playing on all things Peter Pan - it has a massive ship, sand,
water, forts. My kids can spend HOURS here and the best bit
is it has a security gate so it feels reality protected despite the
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London challenges:
Getting anywhere in under an hour using public transport!
Ok actually developing our own support system (our family
is all out of the country) to allow both my husband and I to
have our careers and a chance to get out and enjoy each other
once in a while.
Advice to other mums:
Being a Mum does not have to mean giving up all of what
makes you. I love my kids but I also need time for me.
I find my 40 minutes of daily exercise and working with
www.theprettycompany.com to grow its online presence
are not only critical to my mental well-being, but also
enable to be more engaged with my children when I’m
with them. Remember to find time for you, your needs are
just as important.

Clare - a London mum
in Moscow
Dear London Mums,
When our family got the chance to move to Russia we decided
it was time to put a little bit of adventure in our life. We
packed up, said our goodbyes, and moved to the Moscow
suburbs at the beginning of 2010 ‘for 18 months or so’...
Now we’re settled in – nearly 18 months later – and life here
is both rewarding and challenging. For starters, there’s the
language. Fewer Russians speak English than locals in most
European cities, so learning to read the Cyrillic alphabet and
picking up some basic vocabulary was a must if I wanted to be
at all independent, to do my own shopping & interact with the
store keepers, and most importantly to drive on it’s famously
mean streets. Actually, the traffic informs many people’s
lives here; driving is fraught with difficulty and the jams are
legendarily bad. People start work early and leave work late
in an attempt to beat them, and when we eventually come
back to the UK I will never again complain about being stuck
on the A4!
Traffic aside however, we’re happy, and my children love it
here. We took the decision that rather than have them sit in

traffic on their way to school for an hour each way (as they
would have done if we had lived in the city centre), we would
find a home within walking distance of the school gate, so
friends, playdates and after-school activities are all on our
doorstep in a way they weren’t in London.
And if your children are at one of the International schools in
Moscow - as mine are - there is a thriving expat community
that it’s easy to become a part of. It takes a certain type of
open-minded individual to move to a city where life can be
quite challenging (did I mention the bureaucracy, lack of fresh
vegetables in the winter, and the weather?), so I’m thankful
for a support structure that can help me through tap into
the seemingly never-ending round of rich cultural events,
concerts and exhibitions that happen here.
We’re certainly having an adventure that I never for a moment
anticipated I would start in my forties – and that 18 months
has suddenly started to seem way too short. We may even
stay on a bit!
Clare Taylor
Clare blogs at The Potty Diaries (potty-diaries.blogspot.com)
and also at In The Powder Room – amongst other places

JOB OPPORTUNITY!! If you want to become a London Mums leader in your
local area, please contact us via our website www.londonmums.org.uk
www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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WIN A PARTYCUBE
WORTH £89.99
The PartyCube, ideal for kids’
birthday parties, has multidirectional speakers, a fold-down
handle and durable design. It
works both indoors and out
and the rechargeable battery
provides 4-6 hours of continuous
play, while powering and
charging your iPhone or iPod.
www.memorex.com/en-eu/

WIN 1 OF 15 PAIRS OF TICKETS
TO THE BABY SHOW EARL’S COURT
(28-30 OCTOBER 2011)
The Baby Show is packed with
everything you need for you and your
baby. By shopping at the show you save
money on baby essentials and you get
priceless advice.
www.thebabyshow.co.uk

WIN 1 OF 6 ‘ROYAL’ DISNEY DOLLS
Let your little one have the full princess experience this ‘Royal’
season with Zapf Creation’s Disney Princess range. For your
chance to win 1 of 4 soft-bodied Disney Princess dolls (Belle,
Snow White, Cinderella) or 1 of 2 Rapunzel dolls, send us your
Royal Wedding story or images by email.
www.zapfcreation.co.uk

WIN 1 OF 12 COPIES OF ‘MY ART
BOOK’ BY DK (RRP £9.99)
Fun and educational, My Art Book is
a great introduction for children to
the history and styles of art including
50 simple but effective projects to
experiment with different art techniques.
www.dk.com

TERMS: The closing date for all entries is 10th October 2011. The lucky winners will be drawn at random from correct
complete entries and notified accordingly.
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Family-friendly villa in Tuscany (Italy)
for rental in ‘la dolce vita’ style including pool,
Italian chef, cleaning, delicious healthy and organic
meals, fitness and yoga classes every day, 5 nights
accommodation, cookery classes and babysitter
available during all classes, a visit to the Medieval town
of Anghiari plus airport transfers to/from Perugia airport
with recommended flights. Babies/ toddlers free.
Adults from £700 -10% discount for London Mums
www.mum-and-baby-experience.co.uk and
www.holiday-villa-in-tuscany.com
(Also available: child-friendly properties in Sorrento,
Lake Como and Sicily)

Wonder BibsTM by Mum 2 Mum
are the bibs that really work !
Made from 100% cotton velour towelling with a water
resistant nylon backing.

Fern Callister BAHons, DipION,
mBANT, CNHC and Foresight Registered
Practitioner
Nutritional Therapy 07961 169061
www.ferncallister.co.uk info@ferncallister.co.uk

~ Health Comes First ~
Nutritional Therapy aims to help you achieve optimal
health. For example, if you suffer from: - lack of energy pre-menstrual symptoms - headaches and migraines - joint
problems and arthritis - weight management difficulties digestive disorders, intolerances and allergies.

Essential for Dribblers is our award winning
Bandana Wonder BibTM that keeps baby’s neckline
dry and clean.
Also available Sleeved Wonder Bibs, Infant Wonder Bibs,
Multi packs and more...

Visit

www.babyandmore.co.uk
T: 0844 824 6685
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Are you looking to get pregnant, or signing up for a sporting
event, or just feel like a spring cleanse?
Call now for your free 15 minute chat to see if Nutritional
Therapy can help you!

www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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BOOK holiday

workshops &
events ONLINE!

WIMBLEDON
42 Station Road
Merton, SW19 2LP

PUTNEY
68–70 Putney High St
London, SW15 1SF

Tel. 0845 2011268 | www.eddiecatz.com
22 Summer/Autumn 2011
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The new London Mums
interactive website
is now live!
www.londonmums.org.uk

Apply for your FREE membership online
and get access to freebies, advice and
other mums and mumpreneurs via online
forums, events and playgroups.
If you are already a member, re-register online
with the new interactive site to keep receiving
the monthly newsletters.

ACTION! If you want London Mums to help you
start your own local playgroup get in touch using
the online contact form.

Like us on the new
London Mums
Facebook Page or
Follow us on Twitter
@londonmums

www.londonmums.org.uk

Readers’
letters

Our Agony Aunt Elaine Halligan
responds to your questions

ive and angry if he
My five-year old son gets really aggress
you cope with that as
does not get what he wants. How do
ement techniques that
a mum? Are there any anger manag
work with kids? Narinder, Ealing
so don’t get cross
He needs to know his feelings are ok
e deep breaths and
with him for having them! Take som
nage his emotions
tell yourself you can help. Help him ma
really mad at me
by putting them into words e.g. “You’re
more time on the
because I said you couldn’t have any
e you’re playing.” When
computer. I know you love that gam
doing something
he’s not upset teach him a strategy like
ching a pillow or using
physical to let off steam such as pun
ing a big red balloon
a visualisation strategy such as imagin
swelling and then popping.
YOU WANT ADVICE ON
DO YOU HAVE A PARTICULAR DILEMMA
OR SIMPLY A QUESTION?
BY OUR LONDON MUMS’ EXPERTS
nmums.org.uk and we will
Send us a letter to monica@londo
respond to all questions.
24
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My six-year old daughter struggles
to stay at her desk to do her school
homework. She prefers playing to
reading. What can I do to help her
focus? Tabitha, Essex
It’s normal for six-year olds to prefer
to play – that is how they learn. At this
nd
age she shouldn’t be required to spe
rk
ewo
hom
more than 20 minutes on
– check with school to see how long
they expect it to take. Take an interest
’s
in what she’s learning or the stor y she
ly
tive
crip
reading and praise her des
for tiny examples of effort, attitude
and perseverance. Praise specifically
whenever you see any sign of focus,
for the way she sounds out words and
any expression in her reading. Read
to
her stories she loves to motivate her
want to learn.

OUR EXPERT: Elaine Halligan has been a parenting
facilitator for 6 years with The Parent Practice
(www.theparentpractice.com) having trained at The
New Learning Centre in 2002-2004; she has done work
with Landmark Forum and trained under Bonnie Harris

How can I reward my daughter for
doing chores around the home?
Jaime, Greenwich
Children of all ages should be
involved in doing chores around
the house, not least because of
the huge impact on their selfconfidence. Some families link the
earning of pocket money to chores
but if you want to avoid material
rewards the only limit is your
imagination. Make sure you always
acknowledge the completion/
commencement of the task orally
and perhaps visually via a chart or
a
token (e.g. a pasta piece) in a jar.
Set
things up so that treats such as TV/
computer time/outings are earned
.
The reward most children really
appreciate is spending time play
ing
with their parents.

in “Connective Parenting”. She has helped hundreds of
families with practical skills to encourage cooperation,
raise self-esteem, encourage self-reliance and ensure great
communication between parent and child.

www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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Fashion Trends

New labels by British Mumpreneurs and Dadpreneurs

Anillo Tankini in Diva - Available in
8 Colours - Sizes 30D to 40G & 8 to
18 - Integral Bra
RRP £125.00
www.differentforgirls.co.uk
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Maxi Dress Of The Season
RRP £39.95
www.joebrowns.co.uk

Mama Joy, Skinny Cut,
Dark Denim
RRP £55
www.mamajeanius.com

Gownies(tm) - Pretty Hospital Gowns for
Mums to Be! Pack one in your hospital
bag today and be assured of the cleanest,
softest cotton gown next to you & baby’s
skin as you meet each other for the first
time! RRP £29.99 with FREE UK Shipping Available exclusively in the UK at
www.theprettycompany.com

Wonder Dress by HotSquash RRP: £77
www.hotsquash.com
HotSquash is a new London label
by a mumpreneur. Endorsed by
London Mums, these glam clothes
have hidden technology to add
comfort. OFFER: 10% off if you quote
“LondonMums”.

www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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CELEBRITY INTERVIEW

DON’T
TRY
TO BE A
MUM,
BE YOU!
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Images of Nicky Hambleton Jones and her son by Daniel Halpin/Prima Baby/National Magazine Co Ltd.

Monica Costa met style guru
and anti-ageing expert
Nicky Hambleton-Jones at
the Baby Show to talk about
fashion and her life as a mum
in London.

Q: Home is…
A: Battersea.
Q: What are your biggest challenges as a mum?
A: The birth of my son Benny (now one) was a big challenge
to start with. But also juggling work and motherhood.
Especially when you are in the public eye all the time you
always need to look great. I didn’t expect the relentless
routine, homework, emails to be so daunting. Sometimes I
get freaked out by the relentlessness of the baby routine.
I have an angel baby but it is still tough.
Q: What are your fashion tips for London Mums?
A: Buy a few Jersey dresses you can throw on quickly: they
are comfy and just differentiate you from other people. You
get out the door looking stunning. My second tip is to get a
nice flat over-the-knee patent (shiny leather) pair of boots.
The patent makes them look more dressy and elegant.
They are practical and look gorgeous.
Q: What are your favourite London activities with
the family?
A: London is so vibrant and is just nice to be out and about.
Going through the parks with the pram is brilliant. My son
Benny loves looking at the flowers and scenery. You don’t
necessarily need to go to playgroups or classes to entertain
a child in London.

Images of Nicky Hambleton Jones and her son by Daniel Halpin/Prima Baby/
National Magazine Co Ltd.

Q: What are your up next?
A: The launch of my new anti-aging site for women who
get older but do not want to get older. I provide them with
anti-aging knowledge. www.lookandfeelyounger.tv
Q: What’s your best tip for our London Mumpreneurs?
A: As a mum in business you need to do something to fit
around your child. Something that puts you in control of
your job and your career so that you are able to structure
your time around your baby. This is the way to be
successful and guilt free. You don’t loose a sense of who
you are and the sense of yourself. Don’t try to be a mum, be
you! If you try to be the mum too much then you can loose
the sense of who you are. You may not be a natural mum.
You can be a great mum but you still need to be yourself.
Keep that going! Don’t compromise what you like doing.
Go easy on yourself! There’s so much pressure to do too
much in the beginning. Use your environment, keep it to
your neighborough. Have a nap when baby is having a nap.

Image by Gianni Diliberto.

As a mum you need to do a lot of things, so you might
need half hour and want to provide some entertainment
to your child. I use Baby Can read DVDs. These DVDs really
stimulate the baby’s brain while having fun. Benny would
watch these videos for more than half hour and if in 12
months he can read, it’s brilliant. www.yourbabycan.co.uk

www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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Moxie Girlz™
Art-titude™ 3D
RRP: £14.99
www.moxiegirlz.com

The Sola pushchair from Mamas
& Papas RRP £275 including
Chassis, seat unit and raincover
www.mamasandpapas.com

Trunki Travel ToyBox
RRP £19.99
www.trunki.co.uk

WowWee Lite Sprites
RRP: from £5.99

B. sensible®
A new dawn in bedding for
babies, toddlers & grownups
RRP from £17.99
www.bsensible.net
30
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1 0 D AY S O F Y O G A F O R £ 2 0
yoga
beginners to advanced
private instruction
pilates
workshops + courses
treatments

Simply come into the centre before 1st June, and quote: LMUMS for
your 10 Days Of Yoga For £20 voucher. New students only.
10 kendrick mews, london SW7 3HG t e l . 0 2 0 7 5 8 1 4 0 9 0
www. ev olv ewellnes s c ent re. com n e a r e s t t u b e: s ou t h ke n s in g t o n

www.londonmums.org.uk Summer/Autumn 2011
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sponsored by

...an essential part

of having a baby

Earls Court London 28-30 October 2011
ExCel London 24-26 February 2012
Packed with everything you need, The Baby Show
is the perfect day out for you and your bump or baby
 Exclusive show offers on all the baby
essentials
 Pregnancy and baby advice from leading
experts
 Amazing new products you won’t find
anywhere else
 Save loads and learn more with
unbeatable shopping and vital info

The Baby Show also takes place at:
NEC Birmingham 20-22 May 2011
Manchester Central 2-4 September 2011

Book
early to
save
money

For tickets & information:

visit thebabyshow.co.uk
call 0871 231 0844*
Quote EC59 when booking to qualify for discount
Calls cost 10 pence per minute plus network extras

* Saving is against the on-the-door ticket price of £20. Calls cost 10 pence per minute from a BT landline. Calls from other networks, or mobiles may vary. Booking fee applies.
The Advance Ticket Box Office closes 1 day before the show opens. All information correct at time of going to print - March 2011.

